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Good morning! Thank you so much, Pat, for getting our hearts and minds prepared 
for the worship of our Lord. We are so glad that you are here to worship with us. 
Whether you are here in person or online, it is a joy to have you with us. Our 
service will begin in a few moments. I invite you to listen as I share a couple of 
announcements for you as we prepare for the service. 
 
The first is to let you know that in two weeks we have our Annual meeting. It is 
going to happen at 5pm and will be in the Multipurpose room. We would love to 
have you join us whether you are a member or not, you are move than welcome 
to come and celebrate what God has done in our midst over the course of the past 
year – a very unique, trying, and challenging year in many ways – but a year filled 
with lots of blessings from God and the powerful work of God. 
 
Right now, if you are a member of First Baptist Church, you should have received a 
mailing where you can vote via a mail-in ballot or those same ballots will be 
available on that Sunday night so you can vote in person as well. We are excited 
about having that time to worship God together and celebrate what He has done. 
 
We did want to take an opportunity to thank you for your continued participation 
in wearing a mask, shield, or face covering. We know that this has been a long 
road of doing so and we recognize that many of you at this point in time have been 
vaccinated. Yet you are probably aware that there are a couple of our sister 
churches in our community who have had recent outbreaks and had to close in-
person services. So, we just want to send our thanks to you for continuing to do 
that.  
 



The Board, every time we meet – which will be again this coming Tuesday night – 
discusses the updated situation and how we can continue to respond to the 
changing dynamic of the Coronavirus and what is happening in our community, 
and vaccinations, and all those things. We appreciate your prayer as we are 
weighing those things and making those decisions. We appreciate your willingness 
to continue to partner with us in providing as safe of an environment as we can 
and loving and serving one another in the process. So, thank you for doing that. 
 
I want to let you know that we have a Holy Spirit class that begins this morning 
right after this service (in between the two services) in the Fellowship Hall. If you 
are worshiping online, that same class will be offered Thursday nights via Zoom. 
And if you are here in person, you can certainly do the Zoom class too if you prefer 
to do that. To be part of the Zoom class, you can contact the church office, you can 
click the “Click Here” on our Friday email that goes out with a registration link, you 
can let Pastor Scott know. We would love to have you all, if you are willing to 
consider it, be part of this class. There is so much about the Holy Spirit that we 
simply cannot cover in our Sunday morning services over the next two months, so 
we have this class opportunity so that you can learn and grow more of your 
understanding of the Spirit, in the ways that He has gifted you, and the ways the 
Spirit wants to use you in ministry in this church and the community. 
 
Our youth will also be focusing on the Holy Spirit, and in a couple of weeks we will 
have a “Holy Spirit Inventory/Spiritual Gifts Inventory” for all of you to take part in. 
You can do that online. We will have paper copies also. I will explain that more 
next week. But we are excited about that opportunity to learn and grow together 
as well. 
 
If you are a guest with us, we want to extend a special welcome to you. We love it 
when guests feel like they are part of the family. If you are here in person, we 
would love to connect with you at our Welcome Center following the service. If 
you are worshiping online, we would love to connect with you. You can do that 
through our website. There is a Connection card on our homepage you can click on 
and fill out as much as you feel comfortable. Submit that to us and we will reach 
out to you. Or you can always stop by the church or call the church office. We 
would love to encourage you, bless you, and connect with you in that way. 
 



Will you join me in prayer as we begin our time of worship together? 
 

Holy Spirit, we thank you that you fill this room, and you fill our very hearts 
and lives. We thank you that you have come to dwell with us. And we pray, 
Spirit, that you would be revealing yourself to us in a powerful way over 
these next couple of months together. Thank you for loving us in the way 
that you do. We pray that you now inhabit our praises and that these songs, 
this time of studying your Word, this time of giving generously to you, that 
you use all that we offer to you for your honor and glory and to build your 
kingdom, to share your Gospel, and spread the family of God near and far. 
We ask these things in Jesus’ name. Amen. 

 

Thank you worship team; thank you church. Powerful songs to sing and those 
are some of the many wonderful and powerful truths that we will be studying 
together over the course of the next couple of months. Before we dive into the 
Word of God together, I have two important announcements to make. 
 

1. Two weeks ago, in the service I mentioned that I had forgotten to bring a 
hanky or tissue. And a couple of days later a package arrived in the mail 
from my mom with nine brand new handkerchiefs. I threatened her that I 
was going to mention this on Easter Sunday. She said, “Oh, don’t do that 
to me. You can’t do that to me.” She worships with us online during this 
service. So, mom, I have got all of your handkerchiefs here. I will not run 
out. 
 

2. Some of you might have noticed that I do not have my wedding ring on. 
So, last night I put some lotion on Mandy’s back right before we went to 
bed. Then we went to sleep, and I woke up this morning, got ready, and 
forgot to grab my ring and put it back on. So, we are still married. She 
does still love me. I still love her. I just forgot to wear my wedding ring 
after taking it off last night. I know that one or two of you – most of you 
probably would not have even noticed – but one or two of you would 
have gone home and said, “Oh no! Our pastor’s marriage is in trouble. 
What is going on? Why did he not have his wedding ring on?” So, I thought 
that for the two of you that would have noticed that and wondered that I 
want to put your hearts and minds at ease. 

 

If you are one of the people who likes to keep track of the “Words of the Day” you 
can add to any name of God, the word “presence” because we are talking about 



the Spirit of God which is the primary presence of God in this world and in our 
lives.  
 
I believe that what we are about to embark on (this 8-week journey of learning 
and growing, studying, and understanding more the Spirit of God) is one of the 
most important sermon series that I have ever preached. And I hope, trust, and 
pray that you are going to tune in. That you are going to engage with your heart, 
with your mind, with your Spirit, and invite the Spirit of God who lives in you if you 
have placed your faith in Jesus Christ to lead you, guide you, correct you, bless 
you, comfort you, teach you, and form you into the image of Jesus Christ through 
this sermon series. 
 
Will you join me in prayer? 
 

Father, Son, and Spirit, we are here to worship You. We offer ourselves to 
you fully. And Holy Spirit, we give you the floor right now. I pray that You 
would speak powerfully through your Word, through me (your servant). I 
speak that you would speak powerfully through your presence in each one of 
our lives. That you would encourage us, nudge us, bless us. That you would 
bring this truth to bear on our hearts and minds. And we pray that we would 
be a transformed people each Sunday when we gather and leave this place, 
we would be more and more like Jesus Christ because of your work within us, 
Spirit. And over the course of these two months, that we would be more 
empowered, equipped, and ready to do the work that you have called us to. 
Glorifying you. Worshiping Father, Son, and Spirit. Declaring your greatness. 
Bringing your Good News everywhere we go. We know that is a work that 
only You alone can do in us and through us, Holy Spirit. So, we yield ourselves 
to you now. We pray this in your Holy name, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. 
Amen. 

 

Bernard Ramm, who was a theologian in the 1900s (1916-1992), had this to say 
about the Holy Spirit: 
 

“To profess to know a great deal about the Spirit of God is contrary to 
the nature of the Spirit of God. There is a hiddenness to the Spirit that 
cannot be uncovered. There is an immediacy of the Spirit that cannot 
be shoved into vision. There is an invisibility of the Spirit that cannot be 
forced into visibility. There is a reticence of the Spirit that cannot be 



converted into openness. For these reasons one feels helpless, 
inadequate, and unworthy to write a line about the Spirit.” 

 

Now, that is an odd way to maybe set up an 8-week sermon series on the Holy 
Spirit. But though these are, I believe, true statements about the Spirit of God, the 
Spirit wants us to know Him. The Spirit desires for us to walk with Him, to have 
Him be in control of our lives, our thoughts, our words, and our actions. The Spirit 
desires for us to receive His love, His presence, His embrace, so it is so important – 
though we cannot ever know this side of heaven the fullness of the Spirit that we 
cannot perfectly walk in the Spirit this side of heaven – it is so important that we 
do engage. That we go deep and study and understand more about the Spirit and 
His work within us. 
 
We are going to do some teaching, some exploration of the Scripture, some 
learning and growing in the Holy Spirit. One of the reasons we are going to do this 
is because many believers feel uninformed about the Holy Spirit. I have over the 
course of six years being the lead pastor here, taught on the Holy Spirit in sermons, 
but this is the first sermon series that I have preached on the Holy Spirit. So, it is 
easy to feel uninformed, a little confused perhaps, maybe lost. Maybe at some 
point in time over the course of your Christian life, you have given up trying to 
understand the Holy Spirit. There seems to be so many different ideas and so 
many different expressions about people who claim to be living by the Holy Spirit. 
Many have been misled in terms of who the Spirit is and what the Spirit does. 
 
There are many ways that Christians or churches or denominations over the 
course of 2000 years have gone astray in this whole topic of the Holy Spirit. All 
kinds of heresy. All kinds of ways that we have gotten off track and the Spirit has 
become something in our minds and actions that the Spirit himself is not. So, it is 
really important for us to be humble and to recognize that we need to stay the 
course with the Spirit and with the Word as we do this study. 
 
Sometimes because of the ways some Christians or denominations have gone 
astray, we begin to define the Spirit more by what the Spirit does not do than by 
what the Spirit does do. That can lead us into places of danger, of neglect of the 
Spirit, or a refusal to be open to the Spirit and His leading in our lives. 
 



We are going to approach this topic with great humility and dependance. The 
reality is this. I, as your pastor, still have areas where I am very much learning and 
growing in my understanding of the Holy Spirit and there are probably things over 
the course of the next eight weeks that I will say that over the course of time I will 
learn, “I think I misunderstood that. You know, I wish I knew where those holes in 
my theology on the Holy Spirit were. I am going to do my best to teach you 
according to the Word of God and teach you only truth.” But it is important for all 
of us to always take anything that anyone says on behalf of God – a pastor, a 
televangelist, someone who is in authority in a church in any capacity – and align 
that with Scripture. Does that align with Scripture or does it not? And anywhere it 
does not, we need to reject that teaching. But we are going to depend on God. 
 
It is also important to note the centrality of God’s Word in the study of the Spirit. 
Listen to what J.D. Greear said about this in particular. 
 

“Christians…tend to gravitate toward one of two extremes regarding 
the third person of the Trinity. Some pursue experience in the Spirit 
apart from the Word…. Others, however, seek to know and obey the 
Word without any interactions with, or real dependence on, the 
Spirit…. Though they have heard of the Holy Spirit in a doctrinal sense, 
they have no real interaction with or dependence on him. Functionally, 
they live in ways “unaware” that there is a living, moving Holy Spirit. 
These Christians have all but excised the Holy Spirit from the Trinity; 
instead, they believe (functionally speaking) in ‘Father, Son, and Holy 
Bible.’ But the Spirit and the Word work inseparably. One without the 
other leads to dysfunctional Christianity.” 

 

I would venture to guess, if you are like me and grew up in a church similar to this 
(maybe you have been in this church for many, many years), you probably are 
more prone to the second error in worshiping the Father, Son, and Holy Bible, than 
the first error of neglecting the Word in pursuit of the Holy Spirit. And we are 
going to be people, over the course of the next eight weeks, trying to hold these 
two things in reverence, in esteem, and high honor as we seek the truth of the 
Word and learn about the Holy Spirit, and grow in our understanding of Him 
together.  
 



In order to do that, we are going to utilize great teaching from others on the Holy 
Spirit. I am going to have lots of quotes and almost everything that I am going to 
say to you has been informed by some of these great teachers of the faith: Duane 
Tweeten was so generous to share his entire PowerPoint with me of the Holy Spirit 
class that he taught a year and a half ago, J.I. Packer, Francis Chan, J.D. Greear, 
David Platt, Sinclair Ferguson, Tim Keller, and many more that you will be hearing 
from as I preach over the course of the next couple of months. 
 
Before we dive further into the Word together, I want to share with you a little 
story. I think I have shared bits and pieces with you over the years, so for some of 
you this is just going to be a reminder. For some of you, it will be brand new. In 
December 1999, Mandy and I sat down with our two sets of parents at a 
restaurant in Maple Grove and talked about the possibility of us being married. 
Mandy and I had kind of arrived at this point where we sensed God was calling us 
to become one and we had an opportunity to sit down with our folks and talk 
about that becoming a reality. It was a great meeting. Over the course of that 
meeting it was decided that in the summer of 2000, that is when we would get 
married. Now we had brothers who were graduating in 2000 from high school. So, 
we planned it late in the summer so that the focus could be on them with their 
graduations and everything. But I was pumped! I was so excited that my parents, 
her parents, and Mandy and I were all in agreement that yes, this is what God has 
called the two of you together to embark on life and ministry as one flesh as a 
husband and wife. 
 
Early in January, I went with my parents unbeknownst to Mandy to a jewelry store 
in the Twin Cities. We looked at all the rings and I picked one out. I signed half my 
life away when I signed the agreement to finance that ring over the course of the 
next six months because I had just graduated from college and had just started in 
January as a Youth Pastor at Christ Community Church but had not yet received a 
paycheck yet. All that to say, it is amazing how expensive those rings can be! Now, 
when you are buying a ring worth…is it six months’ salary or two years? I do not 
know what the number is, but when you do not have a salary, you do not have to 
spend quite as much. It was not maybe as bad as some of the rings you bought.  
 
I remember receiving that ring. The problem was this. The ring that they had 
available to me of the style that I liked they did not have in her size, so it was much 



too big. I took that ring and thought I would make a date with Mandy. She knows 
that an engagement proposal is coming, but she does not know when. So, I 
thought, why don’t I take her down to the Robert Street Bridge in St. Paul. One of 
the most significant early dates that we had was in the summer. We went to the 
Science Museum and then we walked down to the Robert Street Bridge in St. Paul 
(the cement bridge you see there) and we spent some time up on top of those 
arches up above the roadway up 
above the water. It is an amazing 
place. It is beautiful. I thought, 
why don’t I take her (remember, 
this is January) to this location 
and I will propose to her on top  
of one of those arches. Wouldn’t 
that be an ideal romantic setting 
to do this?  
 
We go to dinner then we begin walking through the park that is near the Robert 
Street Bridge right on the river there and she is freezing because it is January in 
Minnesota! She’s like, “Should we go back now?” And I am like, “Well, I just have 
one thing that I want to show you.” So, we get to the bridge and I am helping her 
up onto the bridge. You know, about the first 3-4 feet of that arch had some snow 
and a little bit of ice on it. I climbed up and then helped Mandy get up on it. 
 
You can see what it looks like.  
It is maybe about 5 feet wide and 
at the top it is maybe 25-30 feet 
tall. 
 
We get up on top of that bridge 
and because she was freezing, I 
decided to pop the question right 
away. As I did that, she was too 
cold to actually verbally say yes, 
but she was going like this (head 
shaking uncontrollably up and down), so I just took that as a “Yes.” I might have 
been that she was freezing, but I took that as a “Yes.” We were at that point 



pledged to be married to one another. The problem was, as I put this ring on her 
finger it was 3-4 sizes too big. There was no way in the world that this ring was 
staying on her finger unless she held her hand in a fist. But she did not want to 
take the ring off. 
 
As we were making our way down this arch, I have this sudden realization. It is far 
easier to go up something with a little bit of snow and ice on the bottom, than it is 
to come down something that gets steep at the end and has some snow and ice. 
We are making our way down and all of a sudden, I have this deer in the 
headlights, “Okay, I think I am going to have to jump and then she maybe jumps to 
me.” Like, I am not sure how to get off this thing without her getting injured. So, I 
did jump down and then said, “Okay, Mandy, you are just going to have to try to 
run/jump to me but do not open your fist!” Because that is our natural reaction. If 
we are falling or something, we put our hands out. We open up our hands and I 
could just picture that ring tumbling over the side of the bridge and falling, and we 
would never have found it. 
 
She made it down safely. I kind of caught her. She kept her hand closed. But here 
was the interesting thing to me. When I took that ring home, and over the course 
of that proposal, when I had something that valuable in my possession (I have 
never owned something worth 4+ figures before), it was amazing how I thought 
about it constantly whether I had it in my pocket, or it was on her hand, how it 
changed my behavior. Yes, I wanted to catch and protect Mandy. But I was also 
very concerned about that ring. I did not want that to be something that I was 
paying off over the next six months that we did not even own anymore. It was 
amazing when I recognized the value of what I possessed how much it changed 
everything about me. 
 
Brothers and sisters, if you have placed your faith in Jesus Christ, the Spirit of the 
Living God lives in you. The Spirit of the Living God lives in you and I believe your 
life would be different, my life would be very different, if we lived with a moment-
by-moment recognition of the infinite worth of the Spirit of God living within us! 
We possess within our being the Spirit of the Living God and if we only knew that 
and believed that and lived with that recognition moment-by-moment, day-by-
day, our lives would be transformed. Are you aware of the Spirit living in you each 
day? Do you invite the Spirit to speak to you? Do you yield to the Spirit? Do you 



worship the Spirit? Do you ask the Spirit to form you? Do you ask the Spirit to 
empower you to live for God for His honor and His glory? 
 
There is one central question that I want to ask you this morning. This is one of the 
most important questions that we can wrestle with over the course of the next 
two months together: Are we dependent on ourselves, or are we desperate for 
and completely dependent on the Holy Spirit? 
 
Again, I have shared with you over the course of the last two years how difficult 
this health journey with Mandy has been. And over the last year, in our family life 
and in church life, how difficult this pandemic has been. But I am so thankful for 
those two facts, those two realities of our lives for one reason. It has placed me in 
a position of dependence on God that I have never experienced before. You see, in 
much of my life I have been a pretty capable guy with so many things that I have 
been able to accomplish or do on my own power if I wanted or needed to. And 
sadly, there have been many times over the course of my life where I have done 
things of my own power, ability, knowledge, resources. Yet, these two 
experiences, these two realities in my life have driven me to my knees because I 
cannot do anything about them. I cannot do anything about the health situation 
that my wife is battling. I cannot do anything about the pandemic that unfolds 
around us and effectively lead our church through because I am clueless in so 
many ways. I am completely dependent upon the Spirit of God to love my wife and 
hold us together. Completely dependent on the Spirit of God to grant wisdom over 
the course of this time of trying to be church together. Love and serve one 
another. Care for those in our community who are hurting and in need. So that 
question, “Are we dependent upon ourselves, or are we desperate for and 
completely dependent on the Holy Spirit?” is one that hits home with me. 
 
To help answer this question, let us turn to Exodus 33. You might wonder why we 
are going to the Old Testament for a study on the Holy Spirit, but the Spirit is 
present in the Old Testament and the New Testament all the way through. I am 
going to invite you to stand as I read verses 1-3, and then verses 15-18. 
 

Exodus 33:1-3 
Then the LORD said to Moses, “Leave this place, you and the people you 
brought up out of Egypt, and go up to the land I promised on oath to 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, saying, ‘I will give it to your descendants.’ 2 I 



will send an angel before you and drive out the Canaanites, Amorites, 
Hittites, Perizzites, Hivites and Jebusites. 3 Go up to the land flowing 
with milk and honey. But I will not go with you, because you are a stiff-
necked people and I might destroy you on the way.” 
 

15 Then Moses said to him, “If your Presence does not go with us, do not 
send us up from here. 16 How will anyone know that you are pleased 
with me and with your people unless you go with us? What else will 
distinguish me and your people from all the other people on the face of 
the earth?” 
 

17 And the LORD said to Moses, “I will do the very thing you have 
asked, because I am pleased with you and I know you by name.” 
18 Then Moses said, “Now show me your glory.” 

 

You may be seated. 
 
Powerful, powerful interaction between Moses and God as God is, in a sense, 
about to let His people go on without Him. Let us just be reminded that at this 
point, God has freed the Israelites from captivity in Egypt through the plagues. He 
has led them safely through the Red Sea as Pharaoh and his army pursued them 
and then were swallowed up by the Sea. He has delivered them using manna from 
heaven as the people were crying out to Him. He has delivered them by providing 
water from a rock. God has done the miraculous in their presence over and over 
again. He has delivered them over and over again. Yet in Exodus 32 (if you were to 
turn back one chapter) that is where you see Moses up on the mountain with God 
and the people of Israel, with Aaron, decide to fashion a golden calf and worship 
the golden calf rather than worshiping the Living God who has delivered them over 
and over again. 
 
But Moses intercedes on their behalf and God spares the lives of His people except 
for 3,000 who did lose their lives because of their sin and their transgression 
against a Holy God. So, God in this passage tells Moses, “You can take the people 
(he gives Moses a lot of credit that he led them out of Egypt), and you can go into 
the land that I have promised you. I promised this land. It is a land flowing with 
milk and honey. I promised it to your ancestors. You can go. I will give you this 
land. I will honor the promise that I have made to you. But I am not going with 
you.” 



Moses can have the blessing of God without the promise and presence of God. He 
can have the blessing of God without the authoritative presence of God. How 
would you respond if you were Moses? God said to you, “You can go. I will give 
you the land and deliver it into your hands. You can have all the blessings that I 
promised you, but I will not go with you.”  
 
I think most of us would say, “No, I would not go without God.” And yet is this not 
the exact kind of Christianity that we have crafted in our nation in these days 
where we want all the blessings of God, but we do not really genuinely desire the 
authoritative, moment-by-moment, day-by-day presence, and power of God in our 
lives? We want all the good things. We want heaven. We want the blessed life. We 
want all the things that benefit us. Yet we do not want to bow our knee to the God 
who is worthy of our perfect obedience day after day after day. In other words, 
some of the things that we are tempted to say, or we have said ourselves or heard 
others say is, “Pray this prayer so that you go to heaven when you die.” And yet 
(implying) you do not have to live with God as your Master, your King, your Lord 
day-by-day. You just get the benefit of heaven when you die someday. “Go ahead, 
just enjoy the blessings of God without honoring Him, worshiping Him, serving 
Him, and inviting His presence into your life to rule and reign over you moment-by-
moment, day-by-day.  
 
Listen, brothers and sisters, we come to Jesus Christ to get God. That is the great 
blessing of placing our faith in Jesus Christ, of repenting of our sins and believing in 
Him. The great blessing is that we get a relationship with God! Almighty God. 
Heavenly Father. Jesus, his Son. The Holy Spirit. We are invited into an eternal love 
relationship. We are restored and reunited with the One who made us, and knows 
us inside and out, and loves us perfectly. That is the great blessing! 
 
So, Moses responds to God. He says to God, “Please go with us. Do not make us 
take another step forward unless You are with us. It is your presence that we need. 
Yes, the land flowing with milk and honey will be wonderful when we get there. 
But if we get there and You are not there, it will be meaningless.” The blessings of 
God do not matter apart from the presence of God. The full presence of God. 
 
And as I said early in the message, the Spirit of God is the primary means by which 
God is present in this world and present in our lives. Do we desire, are we 



desperate for the Spirit’s presence in our lives? We must be desperate for Him – 
both in our lives personally and as a church family. Here is why. 
 
There are four reasons why we must be desperate for the Holy Spirit. 
 

1. We Have a Mission We Cannot Complete 
Think about Moses. God has said to him, “You can lead the people into the 
Promised Land. I am not going with you.” Moses is looking at these people 
who have been a little bit whiny and crabby over the course of this time, who 
have been a little bit wayward of the course of this time since they have left 
Egypt, who have turned from worshiping the Living God who is up on the 
mountain with Moses right now to worshiping a golden calf that they crafted, 
and he says to God, “I cannot do that! I cannot lead these people on my 
own.”  
 

You and I have been given a mission here at First Baptist Church of helping 
people to know, love, and become like Jesus. If we try to do this of our own 
efforts, we will fail spectacularly. We cannot help anyone know, love, and 
become like Jesus apart from the Spirit of God at work in our lives. At work 
through our lives, our church, our ministries. None of this will happen apart 
from Him. And yet, there are so many churches (and we are guilty of this in 
some ways) that go about conducting church business and carrying church 
ministry, and leading evangelistic outreaches, or whatever it might be apart 
from the work of the Spirit of God. And in any way that we ever do that in 
our lives personally, or as a church family, we need to repent of that because 
we cannot accomplish this Mission apart from the Spirit at work in our world, 
in our lives, in our church. 
 

Think about the state of our culture and world. Most of us are alarmed at 
what we see going on in the world around us. Are we not? If you are not 
alarmed, get alarmed! It is a real crisis on our hands. And if we as a church of 
Jesus Christ want to have an impact through the Good News of Jesus Christ, 
through His love, through His truth, through His presence, we have to have 
the Spirit of God doing that work in us and through us. The challenge is way 
too big. Right? Things have gotten way too far out of control for us to say, 
“Well, if we just start these three church programs, I think everything is going 
to be okay.” It will fail. Only the Spirit of God working through the people of 



God who are fully surrendered and committed to Him will see the work of 
God accomplished. 
 

2. We Have a Blessing and Privilege We Cannot Forsake 
In Exodus 33, let us go back to that passage as I read verses 7-11a. 
 

Exodus 33:7-11a 
Now Moses used to take a tent and pitch it outside the camp 
some distance away, calling it the “tent of meeting.” Anyone 
inquiring of the LORD would go to the tent of meeting 
outside the camp. 8 And whenever Moses went out to the 
tent, all the people rose and stood at the entrances to their 
tents, watching Moses until he entered the tent. 9 As Moses 
went into the tent, the pillar of cloud would come down and 
stay at the entrance, while the LORD spoke with Moses. 
10 Whenever the people saw the pillar of cloud standing at 
the entrance to the tent, they all stood and worshiped, each 
at the entrance to their tent. 11 The LORD would speak to 
Moses face to face, as one speaks to a friend.  

 

Read Scripture and hear Scripture with all of your senses. Imagine yourself. 
You are here. You are a part of the people of God. You have seen God do 
miraculous things delivering you to this point and now you are out in the 
wilderness (you are not in the wandering years yet because you have not 
made it to the Promised Land yet) and every time you are hanging out 
outside your tent it is fantastic. It is annoying setting it up and tearing it 
down every day, but it is a fantastic tent. You love living in the tent.  
 

You are visiting with your neighbor and all of a sudden word begins to ripple 
through the camp that Moses is headed to the tent of meeting. Moses is 
about to meet with God. And everyone comes out of their tents. They are all 
standing at the entrance to their tents and in awe of this godly man, this 
godly leader making his way to the tent of meeting. And as he enters into the 
tent, this pillar of cloud comes and rests on the tent, and they say to one 
another, “Moses is meeting with God!” They are in awe. They are worshiping 
God. They are not part of that meeting, but from a distance they are 
worshiping God and celebrating that Almighty God, Holy God, Yahweh, has 
invited a man to meet with Him. What an incredible privilege! Very few 



people of God ever had this kind of privilege or opportunity in the Old 
Testament.  
 

And guess what? Every single one of you who has faith in Jesus Christ gets to 
personally meet with God and be in His presence. Not only do you get to be 
in His tent, you are the tent! You are the tent! The Holy Spirit of God has 
come to live in you and in any moment of any day, you can tune into the 
Spirit, commune with the Spirit, be loved by the Spirit, encouraged by the 
Spirit, formed by the Spirit, shaped by the Spirit. Do you realize what an 
incredible blessing that is? Do you realize what an incredible privilege that is? 
Are you aware of that blessing the privilege or do you forsake that blessing 
and privilege? Are you walking in intimacy with the Spirit each day? 
 

3. We have a Family We Cannot Forget 
We as your church family need you to be someone who is empowered by, 
filled by, led by, encouraged by, blessed by, challenged by, formed by the 
Holy Spirit because when you are a person walking with the Spirit of God, we 
all get blessed. When you are someone who is in tune with the Spirit, in step 
with the Spirit, walking with the Spirit, we all are encouraged. We all are built 
up. Our church becomes what God desires it to be when all of us are doing 
our part to walk by the Spirit. 
 

And the Spirit will lay people in this congregation on your heart and mind to 
pray for, encourage, reach out to, love, and bless. Our family has been the 
recipient of so much blessing from our God through you over these last 
couple of years because you have been sensitive to the leading of the Holy 
Spirit! And many of you pray for us daily or weekly. And many of you have 
blessed us in very tangible ways because of your obedience to the Holy Spirit. 
I am so thankful! And I want to live that way on behalf of you, and I want all 
of us to live that way on behalf of others. We must be desperate for the Holy 
Spirit so that we can love our family in the way that God desires us to. Apart 
from the Holy Spirit, His presence, His power, His leading in our lives, we will 
not be able to love one another in the way that God desires us to. We will 
not encourage one another. We will not spur one another on to love and 
good deeds. We will not see the Kingdom come and His will be done in this 
church as it is in heaven apart from each one of us being desperate for the 
Holy Spirit, depending on Him completely. 
 



4. We have a God We Cannot Fathom 
Our God is infinite. Our God is perfect. Our God is Holy. Our God is love. And 
the Holy Spirit is all of those things. What a privilege and blessing to live in 
relationship with God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit. And 
what a privilege and blessing to have Eternity live within us. To have the 
Spirit of God live in you and live in me is such an incredible blessing! 
 

Let us go back to Moses here in verse 18. Moses asks God to see His glory. 
 

Exodus 33:18 
Then Moses said, “Now show me your glory.” 

 

Think about that. This is Moses who was part of God leading His people out 
of captivity, who had witnessed and experienced all of those plagues. Moses, 
who had seen God part the Red Sea. Moses, who had seen God provide 
water from a rock. Moses, who had seen God provide manna from heaven. 
Moses, who had been on the mountain top with God. The other people of 
God could not even approach the mountain for fear of losing their lives, yet 
Moses is on the mountain top with God.  
 

If anyone had seen God’s glory, it was Moses. Right? If anyone would have 
experienced first-hand God’s glory in as much fullness as a human being can 
endure, it would have been Moses. And yet he asks God, “Show me your 
glory.” How can he ask that? That is a bold request! How can Moses ask God, 
“Show me your glory.”? Well, brothers and sisters, that is because when you 
get a taste of, when you begin to experience the glory of God, developing 
within you by the Holy Spirit is an unsatiable desire to experience more of His 
glory. To experience more of His presence, more of His love. You desire Him 
more and more and more because of how great and awesome and 
wonderful and loving and holy He is. 
 

This is why we have to be desperate for the Holy Spirit. Listen to what Jesus 
says in John 16. 
 

John 16:7 
But very truly I tell you, it is for your good that I am going 
away. Unless I go away, the Advocate will not come to you; 
but if I go, I will send him to you. 



Some of you saw the sermon title in your Friday email or this morning on the 
screen and you thought, “Uh oh. Pastor Jared is going to go a little heretical 
here because, apparently, he thinks there is someone or something better 
than Jesus.” Well, Jesus himself in this passage to his disciples shortly before 
he was about to be arrested, tried, convicted, and killed for you and me, 
Jesus himself says, “It is good for you, my disciples, that I leave you physically 
on this earth because then the Holy Spirit will come. Then I will send the 
Advocate to you.” In other words, Jesus is saying – these are His words – the 
Holy Spirit who will come to live in you is better than having me live beside 
you. Physically present. Now Jesus is God. Right? Jesus is infinite. If Jesus 
wanted to from the time He was born in human flesh on this earth – His life, 
His death, His resurrection – if He wanted to, could He not have continued to 
live in the flesh on this earth for the rest of human history? Absolutely He 
could have! And yet, He himself says, “I am about to send the Holy Spirit. And 
when my Father and I send the Holy Spirit, you are going to be blessed. You 
are going to be amazed. You are going to have the Spirit of God living in you 
and that is better than me living beside you, walking beside you.” 
 

I am sure that for the disciples on the evening when He shared this with 
them were amazed and blown away and probably thought, “Okay, this is 
probably one of those areas where I kind of want to correct Jesus in what He 
is saying here.” And yet, I thank God that He sent his Holy Spirit. 
 

A little bit further on in John 16. 
 

John 16:12-15 
“I have much more to say to you, more than you can now 
bear. 13 But when he, the Spirit of truth, comes, he will guide 
you into all the truth. He will not speak on his own; he will 
speak only what he hears, and he will tell you what is yet to 
come. 14 He will glorify me because it is from me that he will 
receive what he will make known to you. 15 All that belongs 
to the Father is mine. That is why I said that Spirit will 
receive from me what he will make known to you.” 

 

So, Jesus says, “All that the Father has is mine.” That is a lot. Right? “All that 
the Father has is mine. He has given it to me, and I will make all of that 
known to you through the work of my Holy Spirit.” Through the leading, the 



guiding, the blessing, and the teaching of the Holy Spirit. That is how all of 
that will be made known to you. 
 

I want to invite you to pray four prayers of desperation as we go through this 
series together, as we seek God in His Word and by His Spirit and yield ourselves to 
the work of the Spirit of God. 
 

1. May God’s Presence Fall On Us 
 

Psalm 80:14 
“Return to us, God Almighty! Look down from heaven and see!” 
 

I am praying for a wonderful, beautiful move of the Spirit in our presence. 
That the Spirit of God would fall on us in beauty and wonder and power over 
these next eight weeks together. 
 

2. May God’s Word Cheer, Challenge, and Convict Us 
May the Word of God help us in our pursuit of understanding of the Spirit 
and living by the Spirit. I think of scenes in Nehemiah 8 and 2 Chronicles 34 
when the people in 2 Chronicles find the scroll. They read the scroll and 
revival breaks out in their land. Or Nehemiah, when Ezra brings out…and 
they are all standing, begin sobbing, and they are worshiping God and 
celebrating that God has spoken to them through the Word.  
 

I pray that the Word of God would do that in our midst. May we receive and 
reproduce the Word as we go through this study together. 
 

3. May God’s Holiness Break Through 
May God’s holiness break through in our hearts and our minds. May we be 
more in awe of who He is over the course of this study together. And may we 
be transformed. May we become more holy in our thoughts, our words, our 
attitudes, and actions. We have been clothed with the holiness of Jesus 
Christ. So, you cannot get more holy than that. But in your day-to-day life, 
may you walk in that holiness that God has given you as a gift by the power 
of the Holy Spirit. 
 

4. May God’s Family Come Alive 
Our world is desperate for the people of God to worship Him, love Him, serve 
Him, and represent Him well to the world around us. 



Jonathan Edwards (1703-1758) in the midst of the Great Awakening said this:  
 

“When God has something very great to accomplish for his church, it is his 
will that there should precede it the extraordinary prayers of his people.” 

 
We are going to end this service in a different way than we normally do. There will 
not be any blessing at the end. Instead, what I am going to invite you to do right 
now is to spend a little time praying these four prayers of desperation for the Holy 
Spirit. You can do that on your own in the quietness of your own heart and mind. 
You can certainly pray aloud with someone who came here with you this morning 
– your spouse, a friend, someone you are sitting next to. But spend some time 
seeking God’s Spirit, praying to God asking for these things to happen in our midst 
and in our lives over the course of the next eight weeks together.  
 
Then as you finish your time of prayer, you are blessed. I am going to bless you 
now, then go into prayer. 
 

Holy Spirit, reign down on us. Help us to be a people who are marked by You 
in a way that demonstrates your glory, your love, your power, your truth, 
and your goodness to the world around us. Bless us now as we seek you in 
prayer. We ask these things in the name of Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

 


